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LEITH LINKS COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

Meeting of Leith Links Community Council, held at Cafeteria, Leith Community Centre, New 
Kirkgate 

Monday 29 August 2016 at 7pm 
 
Present: Jim Scanlon Chair, Sally Millar, Angus Miller, Michael Traill. 
In attendance: 
Kate Brown, Susan Dougal, Andrew Mackenzie, Walter Manclark, Omar Martini, G. Murray-Cavanagh, 
Evie Murray, Mizan Rahman, Sabina Rolle, Josephine Talbot, John Tibbitt.  
On behalf of Dry Dock Recovery Centre: Cha Maloney, Craig Meikle, Adrian Wilkinson. 
Minute Taker: Kay Goodall 
 
1. Welcome: Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and explained the process for new attendees. 
He added that each month’s Minutes and Agenda are available on the webpage, and with links from 
Facebook & Twitter, at least 7 days in advance of the next meeting, to encourage the public to engage 
and hopefully come along to meetings. 
 
2. Apologies: Councillor Chas Booth, Councillor Adam McVey, Councillor Gordon Munro, Deidre 
Brock MP, Phil Attridge, Adrian Graham, Linda Hutton. 
 
3. Minutes of last meeting on 27 June 2016: Proposed by Michael Traill; seconded by Sally Millar.  
Available at https://leithlinkscc.wordpress.com/  
 
4. Police Report: No representative of Leith Police Station was able to attend on this occasion, but 
Chair explained that it is usual for an officer to attend and give an update report on crime in the area 
and speak to members of the community afterwards. Chair asked whether there were any urgent 
issues for the police that he could pass on. 
 
Underage drinking initiative 
This targets minors and persons supplying or seeking to obtain alcohol for a minor. Michael said that 
at least one person has been charged. Stencilled graphics on pavements advertise the initiative, and a 
second stencil is sprayed announcing when someone has been caught at a particular spot.  
Various attendees reported that alcopop and whisky bottles have been found by the bowling green on 
the Links, and drug paraphernalia and condoms have been found on the Croft, and also around 
Gordon Street. 
Action: Chair will email the local police inspector, Inspector Carson, about (1) drug paraphernalia 
found and (2) the poor lighting which encourages night-time underage drinking on the Links, especially 
in the playpark. 
 
Street sex work 
Chair updated the meeting on this topic. He observed that this has long taken place in Leith because 
of its history as a port, but that nowadays the clients are not sailors but men from outwith the area who 
are leaving their homes specifically to seek a prostitute. The sex workers are often from outwith the 
area too, in some cases seemingly ‘bussed in’ for a few days then moved on (possibly as part of 
people trafficking). Often, women are doing it for drugs for themselves or their partner.  
Until recently, the women worked on Salamander Place, Johns Place and Duncan Place. Due to 
residents’ actions and the police taking a more visible approach, this has reduced recently. They may 
however have moved to another area.  
The police have a Prostitute Liaison Officer. Charities such as the Salvation Army and Streetwork offer 
support to the women in Leith, and NHS Lothian has a van providing medical assistance, counselling, 
needle exchange and other services, to assist the women to exit from sex work. (For further details, 
see the Minutes of the June 2016 meeting.) 
 
Street drinking 
Attendees said that there had been adults drinking in groups around Manderston Street and that it can 
be intimidating for women when drinkers are in groups; also the lack of public toilets leads to street 
urination. 
Action: Chair will email Inspector Carson. 
 
Street football 
There had been a complaint on the Facebook page about young people playing football on the Links 
bowling green. Because of cuts, the City Council no longer provides a member of staff for the 
premises. Representatives of the Dry Dock community recovery venture, which is based at the 
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Bowling Pavilion, said that the youths were causing no trouble and that the site was a particularly good 
venue for their games. Attendees agreed that there was no need for this to be raised with the police. 
The only difficulty is lack of access to toilet facilities, as the Dry Dock has a policy that no-one under 
16 is allowed in unless they are accompanied by an adult. 
 
Dry Dock Open Day and Gala Day 
This event will take place on Saturday 24 September and will offer bowling, trampoline, tennis and 
other activities. Representatives of other recovery venues will be attending and the day is very much 
open to the public. 
Action: Chair will put details on Facebook, and on the noticeboards on the Links. 
 
5. Seafield smells: There have been distressing smells of sewage for many years, and more recently 
a ‘burning rubber’ smell. Both City of Edinburgh Council and SEPA had been invited to send a 
representative to speak to this meeting and give an update. SEPA did not reply and CEC suggested 
speaking instead to the Stakeholder group. (Chair explained that to monitor the sewage works smells 
and oversee the odour emission reduction, the Community Council have quarterly meetings with a 
‘Stakeholder Group’. The group includes Scottish Water, Veolia, SEPA, City Council environmental 
health officers, elected Councillors, the Chair of Leith Links CC and the Leith Links Residents 
Association, and the new Chair of the stakeholders group will be Ben MacPherson MSP. Chair 
explained that Veolia operate on behalf of Stirling Water, who were awarded the contract for Seafield 
by Scottish Water: confusing to grasp at first.) Michael pointed out that unlike Community Council 
meetings, these stakeholder meetings are closed to the public, and so declining to come and speak to 
the CC constitutes a lack of accountability. (Although representatives of the Community Council and 
the Residents Association do attend, they do not have a mandate to speak for the whole area.) 
Michael proposed writing to the CEC and to the CEO of SEPA expressing disappointment and inviting 
them to a future meeting. This proposal was approved. 
Action: Secretary will write. 
Mizan Rahman, who is the Equalities Engagement Officer for Edinburgh & Lothians Regional Equality 
Council (ELREC), commented that he is currently working with the SEPA equality team. He offered to 
contribute by raising the issue with SEPA himself.  
Action: Mizan will speak informally with SEPA. 
Sally pointed out that individuals can and should ring or email the City Council to report unpleasant 
smells immediately. The phone number is 0131 200 2000; email: publichealth@edinburgh.gov.uk  
Public Health has to log complaints, and take action by investigating and passing on to Scottish Water. 
Michael emphasised the importance of individuals doing this so that there is evidence of problems. 
Chair added that because the smells are carried by the wind, they affect different parts of our area 
differently.  There is no equipment which can detect or measure smells – it has to be detected by the 
‘trained nose’ of a Public Health employee attending the exact locus of the complaint. Attendees 
suggested public protests. Sally commented that there have been protests in the past (e.g. people 
dressed as turds and marching to the City Council offices). 
 
 
6. Treasurer’s report: The treasurer had given her apologies for the meeting, so Angus spoke as the 
previous office-holder. He told the meeting that the Community Council gets an annual grant from the 
City Council of £650. The purpose of the income is to cover the administration and functions of the 
Community Council. The Community Council has been able to save money by not paying for meeting 
venues or (in the past) for Minutes, and has built up a small cushion of funds (currently £2,500) which 
is helpful for special projects (e.g. the recent leafleting drive). Small donations have occasionally been 
awarded to local groups deserving recognition, and for the good of the community. E.g. a small sum 
each year goes to the Leith Festival Society to provide sweets and Santa hats for the primary school 
choirs at the annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony (now also supported by the other Leith 
Community Councils). One attendee suggested that the children should be given fruit instead. 
 
Application for small grant for International Women’s Day 
A request for a small amount of funding had been made by a group celebrating International Women’s 
Day on 8 March 2017 (to cover the cost of the use of South Leith Parish Church). It was agreed that 
the cause was worthwhile and valuable. The Community Council had made a small donation the 
previous year, and a debate took place as to whether to make a further donation. There was a query 
as to whether the meeting was quorate, and Angus suggested taking more time to consider the matter 
anyway, so a vote was deferred.  
Action: Secretary will write after vote takes place. 
It was also agreed that the new Community Council (once elected in September) should at a future 
meeting discuss and draw up a fully transparent, equitable and accountable process for donations in 
general.  
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6. Secretary’s report: Sally introduced herself and her work. She explained that the Community 
Council has a website with a blog which links automatically to Facebook and Twitter. Feedback has 
been good so far on the new social media efforts to engage with and consult local people. Councillors 
have designed, printed and distributed 5000 leaflets to local residents over the summer, to ‘advertise’ 
the Community Council and the forthcoming election. She added that people can contact the 
Community Council at any time by email and need not wait for the next meeting.  
 
Community Choices Fund grant application 
Sally told attendees that the Community Council had applied for a special grant of £20,000 from the 
Scottish Government Community Choices Fund and is currently awaiting news of whether or not it has 
been successful. The Fund supports participatory budgeting for local people, particularly in deprived 
areas, to have a direct say in how public funds can be used to address local needs: see  
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/People/engage/CommunityChoicesFund. Leith Links CC had proposed a 
hyper-local scheme for very small-scale projects that could improve people’s quality of life. 
 
6. Community Council Elections 2016: The nomination period starts on 5 September and the 
closing date for registrations is 5pm on 26 September. Nomination/ Application forms are available on 
the City Council website. The Community Council can have up to 12 elected councillors. Chair 
encouraged attendees to consider applying if they are resident in the area, and several present 
expressed interest in standing.  
Michael added that as well as individual elected representatives, there are 6 spaces on the 
Community Council for local interest groups to each nominate and provide a representative.  
Mizan added that ELREC would like to support someone from the BME community to stand. 
Action: Michael will put the link on the Facebook page to help people find / download the forms. 
 
Diversity in Community Councils 
Mizan explained his role in a venture to encourage participation by all equality groups, particularly 
those who are under-represented. His team are running workshops in September offering such things 
as training in community activism, public speaking skills, etc. 
Action: Chair will promote these on the Community Council social media sites. 
 
 
7. Planning: The Community Council is a statutory consultee on planning and licensing issues.  
Salamander Place development 
The main planning item of importance for Leith Links was the Salamander development. Chair 
explained that this is a huge brownfield site which stretches all along from Salamander Place to 
Seafield on the site of the old whisky bottling plant. Teague Homes plans to develop housing on it. 
Sally explained that Teague came along to a Community Council meeting two months ago (the CC 
has the power to request this). Much of the proposal, the CC feels, is good: there is provision for green 
space, parking and a mix of housing, with a few spaces for commercial and industrial units. However 
there is to be no social housing and not much affordable housing. The biggest issue appears to be that 
the new site is backing onto the Leith Links Allotments and will result in a loss of some allotment 
space, in order to put in two parallel access lanes from the Links to the new park in the development. 
The result of this work would be more physical green space overall, but some specific mature 
allotments would be affected, badly affecting in particular some vulnerable community groups / 
projects. The Community Council has submitted a comment on this, expressing a strong preference 
for a single access route placed to avoid loss of allotment space. 
Michael noted that 100 public observations were entered for this application, whether supporting, 
objecting or a mix of use, and that this level of public engagement was quite a milestone for Leith. 
Sally added that another major concern in regard to such a large development is infrastructure: the 
need for such provision as school places in particular, doctors, and transport links etc. The Community 
Council had requested a new GP surgery within the development: at present there are not enough 
GPs in Leith (possibly this is due to recruitment difficulties as much as lack of premises, however). 
Michael told the meeting that in total there are several hundred homes in the new developments 
planned across the Leith area. This puts huge pressure on the infrastructure overall, which is ‘hidden’ 
because the City Council considers each individual planning application in isolation, not in terms of the 
overall, cumulative effect on the wider area. Section 75 of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) 
Act 1997 places an obligation on developers to contribute to the costs of delivering new infrastructure. 
For the Salamander Place development, Teague is compelled to contribute £1 million. However, they 
cannot make such a large financial contribution upfront, and have to wait until the completion of the 
site and sales, which will take years. 
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Evie observed that the Leith Walk area is the most densely populated area outside London.  Chair 
noted that St Mary Star of the Sea Primary School, the school closest to the Teague site, is already 
having to build an extra classroom on the playground for their current level of pupil numbers. 
 
Lidl development 
The Community Council had also been consulted on the plan to build a new Lidl on Easter Road at the 
old B&Q site. This is not within the Leith Links boundary so the Council did not put in a comment, but 
there has been concern that it will be bigger (and with more parking spaces) than originally proposed, 
and that this could increase traffic problems on Easter Road. 
 
 
8. Parking in Leith 
Chair explained that this had been put on the agenda at Leith Central Community Council. They have 
a particular problem with parking in Pilrig Street (there is parking on both sides of the street so it is 
hard for buses and heavy traffic to get along). Some members of Leith Central Community Council 
would like the whole of Leith (Wards 12 & 13) to become a Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ). (The City 
Council will not implement controlled parking for one street alone, because people will then simply 
park in the next street.) Introducing CPZ needs “significant and sustained community support” and if 
this was demonstrated then traffic studies and a wider consultation would also need to be carried out. 
However a recent survey of the public on the ‘I Love Leith’ website showed over 450 in opposition to 
such a scheme, and very few individuals in favour.  
Chair observed that it would be simpler to control parking by means of a yellow line operating 
restrictions during peak times, and that this or a similar approach would be the preferred solution in the 
view of Leith Links Community Council.  
Parking issues 
Attendees raised concern about garages and van parking on Manderston Street and Gordon Street 
which regularly blocks access for residents. Disabled parking spaces are ignored. Wardens and police 
seem to do little about the well-recognised habitual parking abuses in this street. On Constitution 
Street, taxis for people with disabilities cannot park at the door, due to irresponsible parking, forcing 
disabled residents to walk further. 
Chair advised that the body with the power to deal with this was the City Council and he 
recommended contacting Gavin Brown, the Parking Operations Manager. 
 
9. Licensing 
Sally noted that an application had been made for a licence for 57 Constitution Street (which has 
planning permission to be developed into a boutique hotel). The original application had sought 
permission for an alcohol license for onsite guests and for off-sales, outdoor drinking and amplified 
music. The Community Council had sought local views and received a variety of opinions, and had 
submitted a comment trying to represent all of these - basically, supporting the application but 
requesting modifications such as no off-sales, no/limited amplified music. While hotel guests would 
benefit from access to a hotel bar, there is no need for more off-sales alcohol outlets (cf. Alcohol in 
Leith survey). Constitution Street is within a Conservation Area, and should maintain a diverse 
residential/commercial/industrial balance. While the residents already tolerate noise and anti-social 
behaviour at weekends, they do not wish to see this extended. 
 
Sally had attended the Licensing Committee meeting of the City Council. The police are still to 
comment on the application. The licence was granted but (perhaps because of objections made?) the 
developer has withdrawn the application for off-sales and for outdoor drinking. This is felt to be a good 
result. The City Council is yet to revise its general regulations on amplified music. 
 
10. £eith Decides 
Sally gave an update on “£eith Decides”, a pioneering participatory budgeting event (now in its 7

th
 

year. See http://www.edinburghnp.org.uk/neighbourhood-partnerships/leith/about/%C2%A3eith-
decides/ 
This year the decision-making event will take place in October (rather than in February as in previous 
years). This year the full £44,000 of community grant money is available through £eith Decides, to be 
allocated by local people’s votes. Applications are in two groups - up to £1,000, or up to £3,000. 
The main launch event will be held at the Leith Community Centre, New Kirkgate on Saturday 8 
October, and this year there will be online e-voting for the first time. Details of this process still need to 
be ironed out, but help will be available at the event and later in the local libraries, and those who have 
computers or internet-ready mobiles will be able to vote from home. (Postal votes will no longer be 
available). 
Michael added that there have already been 55 applications made this year: an increase. An 
organisation can make a maximum of two applications (but for 2 separate new start projects).  
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11. Open floor 
 
Assistive hearing devices 
One attendee suggested that the Community Council could purchase microphones and hearing loops 
for attendees with impaired hearing. 
 
Crops and Pots 
Evie announced two events: a Harvest Festival in partnership with St James Church on 25 September, 
and an autumn event at the Croft as part of the Scottish International Storytelling Festival. There will 
also be a talk at the Botanics on community gardening. 
Evie herself has been selected to go to Romania at the end of October as part of the UK delegation on 
Food Sovereignty. Crops and Pots has also been nominated for a Nature of Scotland award for 
supporting pollinating insects.  
 
12. Thanks: Chair thanked everyone for attending and participating. Meeting ended at 9pm. 
 

Date of Next Meeting: 26 September 2016, 7pm. Shore Room, Leith Community Centre, New 
Kirkgate 

 


